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United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 15, 1966 10* Per Copy
*Research To Be
Aid To Calloway
United Press Interteitional
* LEXINGTON, Ky lift — The
western Kentucky comenee of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Graves, Ctiabway
awl McCracken sre in for a pos-
sible economic shot-in-the-arm
clue to studies now being con-
duoted by Spindletop Research
The courtiers, know as the Jack-
son Purchase, have drawn atten-
taan from manufacturers of China.
and the Federal Clovernment, be-
cause oit the ball clay kcated in
the area
Studial ocitelucted so far at
leptndlenap here have shown that
China manufactured from the clay
is two tames stronger than con-
1C3een & Heard
Around
, 
MURRAY
Smiebady should write a 
rertation someday on the subject
"The Anatiomy of an Argument".
Now off hand this may sound aft
bent. but did you ever dem lo
thank what causes an argument,
or discussion, if you rdll.
Fnadarnentally Z is two or more
people who see the mule thing in
• d•ffeentell 949‘. 4  a goes deep-
er thari—iha
• 
Many folks neve the ebtlity to
think more deeply Main others and
therefore to see pcasiblaties In a
given situation or Ware. which do
not at first meet the eye. • .
•
td
•
Thos. pillage are revealed in cer-
tain laws which are up for' pas-
reige, and certain chawbacks are
Treat by someone with high per-
ceptiveness
base appreciated John Rd
Begl's mailing *bay for some ,
Veers He oan thirdt-tif more aim- !
les in an argument than anyone
we know.
-----
This Makin& 1111 that we were
arguing one clay and some one
said that if we were gang to in-
troduce bon into the discussion
they would just leave.
The pereisteney of the Marling
is exemplified by the one across
the street who nene coal year in
• aVeCe behind the cortanartion
over the door of what used to be
Mr :Bataan Harness fi - op
To get into the vac*, the Start-
actually has to fly to the open-
un from the north and take hold
In effect he he. to fly into the
opening because if he situps the
wing movement, he falls.
He nifty try Live or Mx times be-
fore he makes It. frequentily hav-
ing to fly over to a nearby tele-
phone wire to rest
Been gettene up early for the past
several weeks watching ench rail
being driven into a new house.
Driving along Routh 18th eltreet
early in the morning and the
!learnow of nature's bounty makes
itself felt
A young rabbit c urries across the
read to disappear into the weeds
and let his heart slew ter a se-
rond or two A large brown bird,
as yet unidentified, rises quickly
• from the road side to reel away
thnreah the trees.
-- —
The Barn Swallows weeping un-
certainly In their errata flight.
A tiny frog, no larger than the
end of your little finger, hot
noting It Renew the pavetnent in
ereditable leapt
e
The sleek, tel doyen waiting until
▪ e kat mcniere before they wheel
,way With ii whetting mound
•
The Bob Whites taking off with
n furious beating of the wines to
(('ontinued on Page Mx)
vent:oral china arid is far strong-
er thin the best product now on
the metrket It is rho relatively
Inexpensive to make from the
tet I arty
The Economic Deveeocrnent Ad-
mei:strain:in recently has granted
Spentiletose- an $18,000 grant to
die elzp a Freeze for the china
made from ball clay which would
caniprese and further strengthen
the product.
China manufacturers are vital-
ly interested in the development
of tough, durable china ann. leo-
tees and mote& are swgrehirig to
plastic items to cult down on
breakage They feed that strong-
er than wooed again be com-
pel-Lye in the field
The irovernment is puihing the
project because of the need of
more manufacturing in western
Kentucky to create lots Federal
officials paint out that even if
no actual manufacturing eacilltens
were anahlithed. lobs wand still
be created.
They noMd Riad the May MUM
be mined and gromelsed Mr fur-
ther use sod the prommengl would
be beet done at the Ate of the
mine.
The ease now under atudY is
the frosting for the crAke Re-
searchers feel thet once A is de-
veloped the geese weil mai the
product and make A camgfate
Western Kentucky ban day he.
proved best for the development
of the anent china because of the
extremely sinall maierolai of which
it is ocimposed The sine of the
molecules prevents Mr Min gate
wog -between this in ** esin-
afacenring precede.
— T1IIT
Rev. OM (lark
Mrs. J. W. McNeilly
Dies In Illinois
Mrs. J W MeNeilly. a former
resident of 218 North 13th Street,
Murray, died Sunday at the home
of her son, Joe McNeely. in
Quincy,
Survivors are her husband, J.
W. of Wray, her was, Joe. and
several nieces and nephews in-
cluding Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes of
Murray who was with her aunt at,
the Lime of her dentin
Mr and Mrs Melleilly resided
in Murray until March of • tha
year when they went to Quincy,
Ill, to live Mat their son.
Funeral services were he/c1 at the
Renton-Spears Funeral Home In
Quincy Tuesday at 10 am with
burta 1 in the Rulington Cemetery
there.
Industrial
Foundation
Meeting Set
Henry Helton, President of the
Wurray-Calloway County Inoue-
trial Formulation, todaY urged al
stocitioders of the orranegation to
attend the amend meerIng Thurs-
day night. June 16 at the Mur-
ray Cats Hall The time of the
meeting is 7 30 pm
AR artockhakters wiS be given a
complene finemalin report since the
inceptaon in 1961. plus a rundown
on the various activities of the
corporation
New officers will be elected for
the 1986-67 year Present officers
are Hem" Holton, President Dar-
ed Shoemaker. let V P . Luther
Robertson, 2nd V F: Holmes El-
11/1. Treasurer, and Glenn Doran
Recretary. Mime L Johnion Is
ibtiguilve Secieterg of the Poun-_
i41 Are Cited
On City Auto
Sticker Law
Only four cases were heard In
the any Court of City Judge Wit-
ham H. Jakel Dimon this week.
Records show the following Oc-
curred.
J. W. Wilson, charged with pub-
he drunkenness, (-Jeered plea of
✓einy, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs
C. D Spann, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
• fined $15.00 plus $4 50 cotes.
J G. Varcien, chergal with
DWI, amended to reckless driving,
entered plea of guilty. fined $100
itus $4.50 colts.
L. N,--Ohart, charged with DWI,
emended to reckless driving. en-
tered plea of 'milky, fined $160
plus $4.50 costs.
Porty-one persons were fined by
Judge Dunn after they had been
tssued citations for not hsving •
city sticker Each one was fined
$500 plus $450 costs. Each per-
son then had to buy the *toner
for he motor vetucle at 15 00 plus
the fifty cents penaley. This num-
ber was riled ckutng the week of
June 7 to June 14.
Miss Cindy Greenfield
Will Visit Parents
Miss Cendy Greenfield, etude*
at Freed Harderman Callege, Hen-
derson, Term, will impend the
weekend %nth her parents. Mr and
Mrs Edwin Greetrd'ield
The Murray gel ma a member
of the 1986 graduating elms of
Cagoway County Rids School She
it majoring in elementary eduoit
Pon ra need /badmen
1719 Ill
Thome. and ,twins who were born In Singapore on sends., May fla
Two Will Speak At
Meeting Of Groups
Mrs Goklia Curd and Min Celts
Crawford will speak at the pint
meeting af Ow Faith Doran and
Circle I of the Women's. Society
of Chretian Service of the First
Methodist Church to be held rues-
day. June 31, at 2 30 pm. In the
social hail of the church.
The two women will give re-
ports of the seventh aniembly of
the W8(13 which met in Port-
land, Oregon. May 12-15. They
attended from the knail church.
Hontensee for the day will be
Mefallintre E W. Rama Mottle
Parker. H E. Miechke, J. C. Join-
er, R. C Ward, and Henry El-
Picea
Veritere are welcome to ettend
tens meeting
Freeman Pitts Is
Hospital Patient
Freeman Fete is a patient at
the liaptiet Mi :Isti Hospital,
Manahan, leen , cheer he under-
went surgery on Monday of this
week He is in Ronan 722
Mr Mt s entered the herpital
Wednetdey and is expected
to be able to return borne the
fate of next week.
Pictured above is Rev. ME Mark
Thonam with hert baths who were
born In Sampan. on Sunday. May
22 `The picture mis published in
the June fith Moue of the Cadiz
Record and the out Is being re-
printed here through the esurtegy
or that newstspe' r
Ln the letter to the editor to
Use Cada Retard from Rev. 'Mo-
rriss he es:preened their joy at the
bath of their twine He said they
had received expremions of sym-
pathy and prayerful concern fmtn
so ream people when their little
son was acetdentst Fly . drowned
while they sere in language study
sane fifteen maithe ago.
Res' Thtella who is a Sauth-
ern Banta Manoteun in Singa-
pore says in his letter that their
Chinese Chriatlan hien& as wen
art their fellr.w manonartes, have
told than that they enterpret
dicer double bleating. as they do.
as a demonaration of the grac-
ious power of God a give His
children more than theyLaek for
or expect
The missionary seed that the
arrival of the twins wee an ex-
ample of interintimen. Inter-rec-
tal. steal i re er- den r i ti enal co-
operator' as a Cenedirin doctor,
twisted iey Chi twee and Indian
midwives and nurse's, delivered a
pair of Amerionn children to Bap-
tint ren's in ii eleventh Day
Adventist hospital in the Repub-
lic of Singapore.
Rev Thomas saki in hie letter
that in their choice of names they
intended to honor berth grandfath-
ers of the twine The boy it nam-
ed Chtrles William In honer of
his wife's father. Charles Garvice
Douseata of Lone Oak, and the
ditienter. Cecilia Ruth's Kr* name
In a fernnuaation of the ram' of
his father, Cent S Thomas of
Cadiz Route Flee.
—.Bel and Mrs. Thomas Were
minted at the Ping Benue
Church here anal he -111M- tor of
the First Baptist Chimed while at-
tending Murray State
Square Dance Will
Be Held On Saturday
--
A square dame will be held at
the Oaks Country Club on Sat-
urday. June 18, at 7:30 p.m. All
membens are invited
John Cavite of Money will be
the caller. Innen:Cons will be
given to bettenners and everyone
Is urged tan attend even if you
don't known how to square dance.
NOW YOU ANOW
by ('tilted hinen International
The henna; ransom known to
have mid in a kidnaping new
wies $000.000 for 6-year-old Robert
C. Greenienie Jr. who was kid-
' Department Working
On Beautification
Of Hospital Grounds
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club is con-
td.-ming with its project of beauti-
fication of the awn of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
A group of the women met there
this week and paced sane pet-
unia's in the yard of the Convene-
cat Inveion. Teas is a special
frierraitep garden in the portion
of the nerd at the corner of 8th
and Poplar Street
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, chairman
of the departmer.t. sant more
planting of fl'ower's will be done
during the current session.
Members helping with the pro-
ject this week were Mrs. Robert
Moyer. Mrs. L. R. Yates. Mts,
Freed Chhain, Mrs. J. B,
Mrs. Frank Kane, and Mn.. Kirk,
Banker From
Paducah Is
Lion Speaker
The regular meeting of the
Murray Lion, Club was heel last
night at the Woman's Club House.
Two new UMW were inducted by
Joe Pat James. Chairman of the
Membetstree Canarattee. They were
Ross McCain sponsors:1 by Joe
PM Ward and Dougles Wallace,
sponsored by James A. Ftcgers.
The club is hortureate to have the
addition of these outstanding men,
a Lion spokroman said,
Marjorie S Huh wan a spec-
ial rune of the club and she pre-
sented the speaker for the pro-
peen. Misr Juaquin Seltzer Vice-
prescient of the Peoples Feed
Sena ett That Company,
of IMMieett. . •..
Mess Seitzer is one of the few
women graduates of the Loutstera
Sate Urnvensity School of Rank-
ing Her tope was "Weette New
In Honking" which she presented
In an interesting and inforinative
mariner She dealt with the bank-
er's revereralety to the commun-
ity "Inveant nanbeng of the near
future will be moneviesa, check-
less and praperieree she told the
club
Reports of the Kentucky Ian's
Cenvengton hell in Lexington,
Kentucky recently were Chen by
Vernon Anderson, A. H. Kop-
perud. and Jamas A. Rogers, ell
of whorn attended the conven-
tion. An announcement of great
argrefloarsce we. that the greater
portion of funds for the cunstruc-
tem of the Eye Reeetina Institute
his been relined and ground
breaking ceremonies will be bell
later this year,
The Lions meeting on June 38
will be held at South Pleasant
Grove Churah And will be a ladies
night meeting Officers for dm
nearer veer will nen be initialled.
--
Oaks Club Planning
Family Barbeque
The _Colts Country Club well
have a barbecue supper at the
club on the hoilday, Monday, July
4.
Each member must sign up ter
the nipper by Thursday. June 30
In order to be included in the
simper oroasion
Persona may sign up at the
Pro Shop Or oorstact One Of the
foie:ming teen and haatesses:
Mesons and Mesdames Carton Ca-
dman, dhairmen. John Trotter,
Robert Jeffrey Jack Cain, Dub
Ruhell rind Jerry States
Juveniles Arrested
For Shop Lifting
The Murray Police Department
arrested two juvenile bent for
shoplifting on Tundity They will
appear later before the juvenile
Judge.
One person was arrested for
public drunkenneet by the Po-
nce this morning The police Is-
sued citations for not having an
operator's been,* and for vent-
ing het night, according to Bob
MoCutston, radio operator for the
City Hail.
In the final year 1984-65. 96 mil-
lion books were checked out of li-
braries all over Kentlarine: in 1962-
raved 'Sept 38, 1053 and found 53 only 26 million books were cir.
demi nine tiny, later.
Murray Girls
Win Contest
At Music Camp
Miss Carann Reeves, playing
the marimba, and her accompan-
ist. lase Judy Adams. will be
featured on the "Breakfast Show"
on Channel 12, Cape Chr.ardeau,
Mo., between seven and eight a m.,
Murray time, on Thureday. June
Is.
The two Murray girls will be
Mims Carolyn Reaves
featured along with the other two
winners in the Senior anann of
the Talent Contest head at the
Egyptian Mode Camp of Duquoin,
IR. on Monday eceolay.
Mims Reavarfainened "Rhapsodic
Fantaele", the number die play-
Mini Judy Adams
ed in the locol district content at
the Mirk. Festival at Murray
State. receaving a one plus rat-
ing
The two Murray girls, dough-
• of Mr. and Mrs. Olindel
Reaves and Mr. and Mrs William
• Adams, Jr.. are two of 280 stu-
dents from Fiords to Michigan
attending the camp
Mast Reeves. Who 1WIR SiticEed
with her mother on the marim-
ba, takes lessons at the ramp hem
a tatober who thee neer the
camp Her mother
Bairn Jackson of
for eight weeks one
Reeva,. ale) payed
i
I Both In CityAnd In County
Largest
,
Circulation
Vol. LXXXVII No. 141g
Navy Loses Big
Skywarrior As
Radar Site Hit
Ilv RICHARD H. GROWALD
United Press Inienutiond
SAIGON Tri U. S. Navy planes
kriccked out a Communist radar
sight eight miles from Haiphong,
the closest American planes have
struck to the big North Viet Nam
port. a spokesman reported today.
But the !nide cost the Navy a re-
connaissance bomber and its three-
'man Crew.
The lost plane was a RA3B Sky.
warrior. It was the largest plane
Fact down over North Viet N.un. A
spokesman said it was downed be-
fore dawn Tuteeday 40 miles south-
east if Vinh.
The Communist New China News
Agency reported in a dispaten from
Hanoi the threes:rev: members were
lulled It said Red officiate were joy.
OILS because it was the first phone
of its type to be shot down.
The plane flies unto Communist
territory to jam Communist radar
and ease the way for attack bomb-
ers in the mountain air war against
the North, disrupting anti-ancraft
fire and missile sates.
In the ground war in the South.
the U. S 101st Airborne Division
battled Communists again today in
the jungles of Kontum Province
where Operation Hawthorne has
killed an estimated 860 Communises
and blunted a mcnvon offensive
by regular North Viet Nam troops.
Details of today's fighting were not
armotaiced.
%Ise big twin-engirw Kerry jet.
crammed with deetrong gear went
clown before dawn Tuesday about
40 miles southwtst of Vinh. the
spokesman bald. It's three crewmen
were tutted as missing
A Coin:nun:et news agency which
reported the clowning said the three
crewmernbers were killed The New
China News Agenty dapatch from
! Hanoi mid Red officials were joy-
ous because it was the first plane
of its type to be downed.
The RA3B downing -biggest prise
of the war for Conanunist gunners
—carne as. U. S. jets pounded Nortic
Viet Nam with 64 missions and
eruct netrer than ever to the
vital Communat port of Haiphong.
Nays' planes knocked out a ra-
dar site only eight miles south-
southeast of the Haiphong harbor
KENTULKY NEWS
BRIM
RITES TO BE HELD
PRINCF.T'ON, Kr le Funeral
e-rs leek will be held Thursday for
John S Hueneson Jr. former pres-
ident of the Call-sell County Com-
munity Council, vilV. died Tuesday.stalled situ
He wee the father of John Hutche-Chteagn, I
!son Jr., Princeton newneaper pub-summer. Mrs.
'Ite.her.the marim ba '
while at Lomeiana State Univer-H
• TO BREAK GROUNDcity studying nano and organ. r
Carol 
RIM-MOND. Ky. en -- Orotund-yn and Judy played ,f,?1.. breeking ceremonies were ice'! for
the R°tatrY Club at ''• 
, 
Friday at Eastern Kentucky etateon Tuesday. Miss Reaves will also
College for the Moore cience Build-play he 
tuartrubi
 at
 the ve'Per air The $3 2 million structure willservice at the camp each
include port ons of the biciltsry,
e,a7ertrig. 
.
w ll be festured In the band chemistry and physics departments.concert for the next two Saturdern _
GRANT ANNOUNCED
Men Adams will be one of 190 WASHINGTON toy — A 1425.000terita and Wet in the Chorus Crin- rrant was announced Tuesday forcent to be presented on tens Fri- develotiment of a 190-acre Indus-
(1RY evtlitng. JudY''' Private "lee trial near Paintsville. Ky. Rep. Carlin...ober at the Camp has written Perkins.0Kv. maid the funds, of-'-come of the muale that Mrs' 301545 feted tw the Economic Development
BrA"c" ha° illtd her etl°1/13 at Administration, wilt pros-1de for aMurray High School to ging- water deer:billion anion, roads,
septic tanks, and lighting.
Kiwanis Club Family
Night Is Planned
The Murray K.N.Itlia Club eli
hold a family night picnic it the
reaular nunang of the club
Thuralley night.
The meeting will be held at the,
city perk at. 8:00 o'clock instend
of the meal time of 6:30 Food
will be prepared by the Murray
Woman's Club !daft and served
picnic style
ARREST STRIKERS
ROME RIR — Italian national po-
llee Wednesday battled with sera
trig eround crews of Means Air
lines holding an imeinhorized strike
meeting at Leonardo do Vinci Air-
eon Two :tracers and five police
officers were injured and 28 of the
ttrikerS were arrested. The 24-hour
strike has forced Alitelia to ceince.
intl domestic flights and a reembet
of international flights Irons, Rome
through which_ matealeis for the
nation's industrial complex flow.
The closest previous strike was 10
miles away.
Other Navy and Air Force pilots
hit supply and conununications tines
feeding men and material into
South Viet Sam's guerrilla war ma-
chine.
On the ground. U. F. paratroop-
ers cleaned out lastelitch CoMmun-
ist resistance in the great Kontum
jungle tattle about 300 nines north
of Saigon 'end Vietasnmee govern-
ment troops captured a minor Viet
Cong base only a mile and a half
from the Cambodian, border in a
helicopter aseault.
The government battalion • met
"heavy resistance" initially, but
then the Communists fled, leaving
behind 11 bodies and inure than 10
tons of supplies, including several
trasured artillery pieces Another
three guerr.11as were captured near
the swamps' hideout about 60 miles
west of Saigon
The paratroepers—uritts of the
101st "Screaming Eagles" aide:ern
division--were winding up nine days
of fighung that U. S. officials said
had imashed the enemy's hopes
of crippling Allied control of South
Viet Sam's strategic waist. At least
869 Communists have been killed
so far in the tattle.
New Car Sales Are
Off For Early June
ormorr 17t — Sales figurn
for the first 10 days of June re-
tro-end by the auto inchrtries "tide
three- Tuesday snowed deennet
for Ford and Chrysler from sales
levels of the sarnihr perked trust
yeex. General „Maori reported a
new record Although wins of ita
tteeselling Chevrolet were off 15
per cent.
GM, which has already beitun
shutting down panne for the an-
nual model charme-crier, reported
sales of 135.965 parseneer cars for
the early June period compered
with the record-sertang puce of
134,157 cars in 1985.
Ford Fetid its passenger ear sal-
es totaled 50.913. compared with
65 582 for the period last year.
Officials prod this year's total WAS
the second highert in company
hentory, and binned at least part
of the drop on a strike at the
Met uahen, NJ., plant, one of three
arnenatang the Mustang.
Chresler reported sales rd 35.-
722 new cars during the first 10
days of the month, down 17" per
rent from the record setting twee
of early June last year. The corn-
twiny erieniastized however, Its (lea-
lens in both Dodge and Chrysler-
Plymouth divisions were engaged
in soles conteets last year during
the period.
Chevrolet dealers sold 60,655 un-
tts of GM's torrent seeing vehicle
during the carts- June paint down
15 per cent hum the 11.298 dur-
ing the same penal in 1965.
MORE ON LEAVE
Joe Pat Phillips. eon of Mn and
Mrs. Rupert Phillips is home on
leave t from Viet Nam Phillips
arrived last week arid will re-
main untfl July I, at whieh time
he will rejoin his unit in Viet
Nam
Ilf oaths'.
Ilt.port
Uvried let•motiewil
Kentucky Weather Forecast
by United Preis International
Partly cloudy to cloudy tnekty
thenigh Thursday with srottered
shower's and a few thunderstorma.
Little chance in temperatures.
Hign today 78 to 86. Low tonight
58 to 68
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 259, up
0.1: below demo 302 5, up 03,
Barkley Teske' 3591. tip 02, be-
low clans 3039, clown 1 1
•
5
eee. e
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 15, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRE.arl IZ. LB&MATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Rep. L Mendel Rivers, D.-S.C., beforethe House overwhelmingly approved his additions to tlaeDefense app )nations
-So help me God, we are going to have a 10110W-On bomb-er if it kills everyone in the D-O-D (Department of Defense)and I die in the process."
CHICAGO — James Holzman, commanding police officerigt the not-torn Puerto Rican secUon.
-Tonight it has been relatively quiet . . . because we sawto it that people didn't create any trouble."
EUGENE, Ore. — Annette Buchanan, coed editor of theUniversity of Oregon newspaper, who faces jail unless shereveals identities of five marijusom users she interviewed:-I feel I have a duty to myself and to those who trustedMe."
GRENADA, Miss. — A state highway patrolman, describ-ing the 350 civil rights marchers completing James Meredith'swalk In the state capital in JeelLsOn
-This is a great assembly of kooks."
A Bible Thought For Today
Scheid, I send )ou forth as lamb, among %tones.
—Luke 11:3..Jesus realized that He was giving His followers a tre-mendously difficult assignment It has never been easy to pro-ciaim the Ciaspei of Christ. .
Ten Years Ago loclay
LEDGER a TOW FUJI
rhe Almanac
by United Press International
Ttxiay is Wednesday, June 15,
the Meth kis.) at 111116 with 190 to
Meow.
The moon le between its last
quarter 4.4 nee piths
The amriatiig stare are V _
—end- Skeurir
There are no evening stars.
Amerman sculptor and writerasuman. Hoffman moss bort on
Mies Gay in 1851.
On usis day in hastury.
In 1752, Benjamin Franklin aridha MC dezxsicsand the 1-0in-404411ii4i between eleanc.ty arid
aletaialaig %hell Prazetllo launch-ea a r.te u Pialadeeptas. duringC smother seam
In 1944, American temps In-ward the Manama Mande land-
ing on empea about. 1500 namesouth of Tokyo.
In 1900, Pretraer Knee asked
President glErlitiower to postponehis net to Japan became of ante-
American nue
In 1963, Lt Col Valery Bytom's-
Icy became the twat thong aatro-:mut to be launched into apace.
A tbought for the thy — French
novena Bakes: "Love le boatedby our bunted strength . . .
draws its power from living aod
Pour cleaves for mentaliy retard-ed and kuutdaesoired entitle= were
started in Ledo County in Feb-ruary 1066 as part of a special com-
prehensive health program directedey the Kenaucky Department at
Reek&
J. B. AMIE More in Dexter was entered last night by aperson Plaamos. 'The Ist= at the top of the hellin Dell wka% alai . h rear dour A crowballiwas used to gain adnilttance, oceadiag to Deputy CohenStubblefield. Nothing was taken and the thief must havebeen feared away.
Mrs Georgia Wear, teacher In the Murray School System,was reappointed Uxlay as a member of the Mate TextbmgCommission Eihe is Just completing a two year term on thenine member commission
The four ctric clubs of Murray were hosts yesterday tothe players. coaches, and other guests connected with theannual North-B'eith game The dinner was held yesterdayat noon at the Murray Woman's Club House
J Grogan. M. Thurmond. R Donner. J. Morton, J. Wet-herly, K. Wallis. J. Wilion. Red Howe, 8 Williams, and JWeatherly are the ten leading batters of the Murray LittleLeague in games played through June 8
NANCV
al dram. sad maw of
&ea looks a bit dioored in
Soma BIlibata. alai, on
IlUINUad after-i..
ammo NI aim tam
itaMMilloh dales glom
to Mr --I 's
tam abo pliadal pad So
Man la a thellemegillth Mr
mummaiolaw
morMims mos pramt. a -wow mutt Ailed that the
Met elleeeded kW power.
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LEISURE TIME SPECIAL!
Rocker-Recliner
surenirst Credit
him Dad can rest
and rock to his
heart's content'
.Looks handaorne
in living room or
TV room Foam
rubber footrest,
welted box seat
you usually see
only CM More
expensive
ntudels
„ gta1111111MINItora.e.s.......mmasoiesemast amedit1101011111111111111111111111111.1111 11111111.111PP
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Commissioner's Sale
WEDNESDAY JUNE 15, 1966
Noritt. OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCKY. CALLO WAY Circuit
Court OAYLON 'WHITE, and his
wife Plasnuff.
VE.I1SUS
JIMMIE OLBEIONS., et al. De-_
By virtue of • judtpnect and or-
der of We of the Calloway Meath
Couet. reordered at the haw 10th
Rule Tenn thereof 1066, in the a-
bove cause. fur the purpose of Bet-
tina; estate. I thall rroceed to offer
for saie at the Court House or in
the Murree% Kentucky. to the high-
eet bidder, at wale auction on the
Mb day of Jun, 1906, at 1:16
Ws& p m, thereabout. Wena credit of 6 months. the following
dscribeci property, to wit:
TitAtT L "eking one lot or par-
cel of rand commencing at W. E.
Dick's southesat corner or at the
northeast corner of lot being moos
veyed, thence was 300 feet
thence small 94 feet; theme east
900 feet, thence north 94 feet to
the Seaming corner.
TRACT IL 'rommencang at a
stake 140 feet east of street be.
tween preeent kind of William
James and W P. White. run east
20 1 6 nide more or Iss to C W.
'Taylor's line, theme north 5 3 5
rodb more or less at C. W. Tay-
lor's northwest owner; thence
ewe 34 1 3 rods more or km to
the land of Z. ; theme
north 11 1 1 non more or less to
Ma be Thorp lend; thence west
Song said Thorp land 12 rods
and 7 feet more or less to E B.
Curd% Mae; thence Song &aid
Curd line 5 rods more or Ion to
Caartaa southest corner; thence
was along mod Curd Nagel mit
and 6 feet more or aim OD 0. 0.
Millifes Moe.amp MI& 14 rods
and 10 feet to Ma inglibeast corn-
er of J. T. Mita Mt; theme
W at IP, rods mars is Ms to the
street; theme meth along street
5'16 I" mort_illf_111111 agisaa
Sonar of the old Bradley
MEC doors ost 140 feet to the
Tex the purchase price the po-
tholer mule exearte bond, well ap-
proved aseurtsies. bearing neat in-terest toms Mr day of mee, until
paid. mod Mani the force and a.
tom a a judgisent Bidders will be
gemmed to celown peonage withthem Was
Dante illisomolar
Watts ONNEINIalaar
Cailosiay Camel Osurt
Jim 11-14.23
GRIM'? KAN NED
JOHANNEBBU1RO. Bough Africa
tee — The len-torte latiosnity atu-
iota Couricil illoodigstmounctet it
tad batu.ed the tegthellien of a
tothwolior fatalities pow mat-
WV IBM a WM nwallwanetn. Own
initials and a await heMa atr10-
small Illniare."
COMFORT KING FOR DAD!
Budget Recliner
t'ornenieat Credit
Make Dad feel like a king
every day with this
rest-esay recliner
Has cuffed panel
arm, welted box
seat, in soft
Vlnylaire for
longest wear
Choose now for
that special man
In your life!
Father's Day
Is
June 19th!
Dad will feel like a king everv day of the tear
14 hen you surprise him with one ef our comfort
lining recliners. They're great for every room
III hi' pater-e. .And you'll find a etyle and price
to fit emery puree. fame charnel one now for
your own very special king!
FOR HIM
SOMETHING SIMPLY
SPECTACULAR AT
PURDOMS
IN( ORPORATED
-Your Complete Home
Furnishings Store"
1.4
' .
289 000 TIMES ACTUAL Sill iii an 18-toot-nigh mwel ot a gene. Oi niK unit of me.
2-49 n:si times actual size for display at the American Medical Aiisocuition tjenvention in
Chicago It s the Upjohn lispay. made of p astic and aluminom, and illustrates the pro-
cess of Me crest} ,n by use of 1.350 light bulbs Structure of the gene NAB diatovered
a em year, Ago This 'blos'ip" coat more than S1001410
ii SENSING THE NEWS u 117 Pec:" m n'lhe 
By Thurman Sensin0
EtErifTIVE VICE PRESS:We
' Southern States Industrial Counci
REVOLL TI0NAK1 itilLTORIc
Een Reber. P Kennedy's political
extremism was sharpened in early
May when he added his voice to
those urging -lend reform" in Lat-
in America "A revolution is coin-
ing." he declared. -a revolution
wench will be peaceful if we are
wise enough, compersonate if we
care enaigh: successful if we are
fortonate enough."
absicia, .riattaris - *Wei
!ustire" just doesn't bear up under
tnammation The skean of :Sad
reform" has been a correnuruat slo-
gan in Latin America fa. decades.
It o not ref ono that the Latin left-
:ate sant, but the tripzeiree of rate
itteorn in Central and South Amer-
Outs bas had revolutionary •' 1.1nd
Mann" under Castro And the :e
nit eie a has been ungovertshment
of Cubans and ewer productivity
on the land "Land reform." in the
eyes of Latin revolutionise means
conthcation of private propertm anr.
dialtnialtiOn of It among people
Oho thee ao right to a. It im a
nogallon of years of hard wort and
seesithee en the part of the owners
Analiiige and more accurate word tor
resetheisnary "tend reform" la theft
San. leannedy we* would not
like It d a law sire posed bresk
ine up the Kennedy dynast"'
one and distributing it among ,•--
peopie Yet be recommends On -
fate for people In Latin countrie,
whe"
lbem' in dubs, be seized Amc.
penalty worth in emcees of
billion dollars. Thin means
many thousands of !Marne
vere deprived of property in
they had a rirtuful trite •
American corporate Atari-
bv perigee in all walks of
reform" In Cuba ethieted pet4.
all levees of moss ,
And conferrer how 'land reform"
.if fees the people liming on th,
oncl. It memo the breakup of rico
tonna. This In the story of
reform- in every country
Aft km to Latin America. It is not
the read to mogress.
Latin Amerce has real INCrtCUlf.mai problem., but they will not be
settled by dividing wortable farms
into uny patches of iami. 41-ieb
farms cannot produce enough to
give • fennel- • good pfe or to meee
posibie the purchase of fertilizer
and maehinery
What Latin America needs is
modern Arfft rim n st ie farming
i burrineas that can be carried an inIan efficient way without sestet
Interference from servernment of-ficials Latin America needs train.
rd farmers And men who have been
educated jn anima/ and crop di-
sease treetnient and all the con-
temporary methods of good farm.
nig
The United States has the moo
productive agriculture in the world
This productive. has not beto
Sewed by peeine laws to break farm,
Into little pieces Success has 1-0171r
1111-11tlieh free enter-peat .o tim. .###- -
tattier field. seed devekeornent and
in farm equipment rna n uf act tire
This as the one trie. progressive
way to a better future on the farm
landa. Dirt Ben Kennedy 'mould hate
the Latina follow the panties.. de
structive path of revolutionary pa
lineal action
onuses tan Kennedy b,1/1.14.1 he
advocacy of a revolutionary political
drive far.. Lath' America will sari
for Mai Inreeeeed mipport atnotat
Aeseeican radicals He may he reit
But aetaidik oineens sham under-
al.11:.: twat ll.s ath. can.", ,./f 'land
reform" Is irresponsible ineefar as
the interests of the Unated Stau-
are concerned.
Senator Kerinecly uses the words
-peaceful,- -compassionate." and
"auccereful" in connection with Lat-
in revolution. But they aren't the
right adjectives. To know what
Latin revolution 11111114114 on. IIRRIS
only to marmader the pram revoiu-
thongLrY co,Uht•rY --CUSAS...Z4hasoa 11a•
firing squad. in Havana, die ma-
chine-gunning of women and chil-
dren trying to flee wean the Mon
Swale the anpormaloa of &a 
vitroope and nuadlies, and the
Ongetionanent of peep& istio want
economic or other treadomi.
The United &due he. no busi-
ness promoting revolution in iomun
America, or am feature of rev.
:utionary gom eminent such ma land
:rfurm The emolutionary road of
progress thr-igh modern use of pro
HAYDEN TO RETURN
WASH1NOTON 111 Ben Cell
T Hayden. D-Artz 55-year old dean
of the - mate was expected to re-
turn to les office today from en
extended on: at Bethesda Naval
le Meal Center for treatment of
an Infection in the lower urinal"
FOR CORRECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHTDIAL 753-6363
PEOPLI.S HANK
of
eree-'•"
Sears
•
o_erri
,
Now 'wools iS o soh, Poe*
4.01 Nylon Ono?
Just $7.49 cilvs
Mfr.'s ER. To5 fee. 6.70
.13 rvbe-typo blocitreoll I
The o.oli,y og every Sears
passe,ger ire ;1 backed
bye Oval g,,arctritee . Every
slap oette,eolity el Ow ewe
tne lee Catalog
Were 'Inn cart be T_QQ
EXPENSIVE! Get Soars
low peles TODAY • .
Jve toll rts3.,23/.
SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFIC1
S. 4k. r•ftrrr
PI AR k
only path we
HOG MARKET
I Pm-dent! State Market Ness Ser-
vice. Wednesday, June 15, 1966 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
!Report Leiner:lee T &Ong Stations.
Receipts $50 Head, Barrows and
Chits Steady; Boma Steady.
LI. S. 1-2 100430 lbs. $24 15 X.85;
U 5, 1-3 130-240 lbs. 823 40-2425;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs 62200-3.1.00;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 At.. 118 00-19 50;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 ita. $17)-18,i..
U'. S. 213 450-600 lbs. sl6t:0-17.00.
----------
Industries come-where trees axe! ,
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
Wira TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MIENTPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL THULA LINES, INC.
Murray 753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
Si, Louis   CE1-3275
ALL NEW -This time, see your' child in exciting'.
BLACK AND WHITE Oils breathtaking LIVING COLOR
taken with our EXCLUSIVE Piggy astir Camera im
J1 NE 14th- 18th
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 Oi000
1:00 p.m. to 5 : 00 p.m.
HEY...MOM! '‘
Get a beautiful
57
(BLACK & WHilE)
picture of your baby Ilk
for only 59c
AGES, INFANTS TO 12 YfAllt.
Here's all you dol Just bring your children
to our store on the Moe, show, end our
specialist in child photography NuiR toile sev-
eral CO* poses You'll get to s•• your lovely
finished pidur., in MO • Few days.
Your choice from beautifully fin'shed pic-
lyres (not proofs) 3.7s and wade
▪ the "kited family Pockeg• "
No •stra chap fee snore than one child
token singly ... oo br;ng oil as children!
Groups SI 00 per child.
EXTRA SPECIALI Fin;thod wollof sire plc-
host. El'2.3 .7, less than 30 con., each in
• group of 4, 10,41 pose. NO liANDLINO
OR MAILING COSTS.
Exclusive with
BELK'S
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824 15 24.85;
$23 40-24.25;
$22 00-23.00;
$18 00-19.50:
$17AP- 18
$16.00-17.00.
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Jim Boswell Is Known As The Sandy Koufax
Funny Bone, Minnesota Twins Number Came
By VITO STELLINO
CPI Sports Writer
O Jim Boswell is known as the
funny bone of the Minnesota Twins.
But he'd rather be known as a
regular starting pitcher.
The 21-year-old rightleutier, who
keeps 'em thrughturtift the Mittnd
but doesn't want to be a Joke on it,
may reach his goal if he keeps up
his present pace.
Boswell, fighting for a regular
spot in manager St371 Mele's
Lion won his third straight com-
plete game eigta days Tueaday
night when hr pitched a five-hitter
as the Twins downed Kangas City
6-3.
''I don't want that goofy reputa-
tion," Boswell claims, even though
he's got a keen senoe of humor
and keeps the clubhouse rocking
with laughter with his imitations
of bird whistles, frogs and Jungle
•animals.
"I want to be serious. I can win
a kit of games for this club--if I
get a chance to pitch."
Used Sparingly
to start. He spent some time in the
uble.
a doubleheader from Cleveland, U.
opener 87; Baltimore took over
first with a 2-1 victory over New
bullpen while suffering from arm
tro
7. to knock the Indiana out of find
Leag-
ue. Boston won the second game of
place after the Indians won the
Elorvihere in the American 
With Jim Kaat, Jim Grant and
Carralo Pascual cat-Tying the brunt
of the pitching load for the Twins,
Howell was idle for 10 and 11 days
between his first two starts this
981119011 and 42 days before his next
York; Washington edged Detroit
3-2 and California whipped Chicago
O 10-4.
In the National League. Houston
phut out Los Angeles 3-0, Sao Fran-
e topped Chicago 11-7, Cincin-
nati blanked Pittataurgii 3-0, SO
Louis whipped New York 9-2 and
Atalanta stopped PhiladeipliCa 11-1.
Boman struck out 11 and walked
onlg-0111r1100111 chalking up his
St
third andel"; victory with the five-
hitter against the A's. The Twins
won the gams for him in the eighth
when Earl Battey doubled in a run.
*The TWills added a pair of insur-
ance runs in the eighth.
Therenur Horiter•-
The Red Sox let "George" do it
salvaging the second. game of their
doubleheader with Cleveland. Geor-
ge Thomas hit a solo homer to
break a 7-7 tie in the ninth and
George Stott followed with his sec-
ond homer of the game, a three. 
runblast to wrap it up. George
Smith also homered for the Sox
In the game.
Fred Whitfield drove in five runs
with a homer and a single as the
Indians bunt up an 82 lead in the
first game before hanging on for
a one-run victory as Sam McDow-
ell came out of the bullpen to get
the fuel out.
Andy Etchebarren tripled in the
tying run and scored the winning
run on Luis Apancio's single in the
eighth inning to hand Baltimore
Its victory over New York and move
the Orioles into first place. Stu
Miller pitched three innings of hit-
less relief ball to gain the victory
while Jim Houton was tagged with
the defeat.
Willie Kirtland 'singled in Fred
Valentine with the winning run in
the seventh inning to hand Wash-
ington ita triumph over Detroit.
Phil Ortega went 8 3-3 innings to
get the victnry and Dick Lines came
out of the bullpen to get the fowl
out. Detroit's, Billy Mokouguette,
who was knocked out in the sev-
enth inning. suffered the loss
Ed Kirkpatrick Wasted two hom-
ers and knocked in four runs to
lead California to its easy victory
over Chicago. Dean Chance went
the first six innings and got credit
for his fourth victory in 12 decisions
while Johnny Buzherdt was charg-
ed with the loss.
'MISS MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY'
Name
CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
Address
School _ _
Parents Name
Age
Birth Date
Grade Just Completed
Phone
Enclose with blank $1 entry fee and a recent photograph
for newspaper publicity. Send check or money order only.
Please complete above and mall to Mrs. Roy English, Box
112, Murray, Kentucky, before June 21.
Your watch was
destined to be wrong.
Because of this.
Clatssalsaint Mime Mosel
II Mt used Is sill Mal,
slid oloctrle ontetus. It •
Bud In the *edition nen,
Accutron.is not.
Because of this.
*mitten tun "I i,,11 Menu
virtually perfect tun. and
Comas with tie Viral toemblet
et accuracy ever given
-54 It's worth the time
to you to look
into it.
stettroca .111”
111e molt unusual 10,100i/re ever
created Tranaparent dial lets
you see the spare movement.
Waterproof', thock-protectert
• FURCHES
JEWELERS
Up On Tuesday•
By JEFF MEYERS
CPI Sports Writer
Sandy KOLI131X, number came up
Tuosiap- stigniessid-has4ose. Larry
Dierker's didn't and he won.
Koufax owned an 11-1 record a-
t
tain.% the National League this
season and just happened to poss-
ess an 11-1 career slate over Hou-
ston. The Astrus however, didn't
let coincidence or Koufax stand
In their way, whipping the Los
Angeles star southpaw 3-0 on Diett-
er's five-hitter.
A 19-year-old righthander with
exoeptional control. Dierker usual-
ly plays a gaigning game with Man-
ager Grady Hatton during retort-
ing assignments. As a precaution-
ary measure. Hatton yanks Merit-
er after about 110 pitches to guard
against overwork. But Dierker never
knows when his number is up.
Control Was Excellent
Although Dierker came within
three patches of reaching his limn
'ruesday night, it's doubtful that
Hatton would have taken him out.
In scoring his first major league
shutout, Meeker's control was ex-
cellent. He didn't walk a batter,
struck out six and scattered the
five hits in separate innings.
Elsewhere in the senior circuit,
San Francisco walloped Chicago 1.1-
7. Cincinnati blanked Pittsburgh
3-0, Atlanta stopped Philadelphia
11-6 and St. Louis drubbed New
York 9-2.
In the American League. Balti-
more took over the league lead by
downing New York 2-1, Boston
whipped Cleveland 11-7 after Ica
ing 8-7. Washington shaded Detroit
3-2, California bombed Chicago 10-
4 and Minnesota ripped Kansas City
6-3.
Koufax. who said he experienced
"control problems," gave up seven
hits, struck out only Mx and failed
to finish the first game in his last
-nine starts-1kt Aapreiniontie tilt It
homer off Routes and Churl Mar. 
risensingled in two ions Bob Mil-
ler worked the final inning for the
Dodgers.
MrCovey Homers
Willie McCovey's two-run homer
in the seventh inning snapped a
7-7 tie as the Manta stretched
their N. L. lead to two games over
the Dodgers. Elan Pranciaoo erupt-
ed for four otlier horneni during
the game, with Willie Mays and
Tom Haller hitting two-run amoeb-
as while Jim Ray Hart and ORie
Brown each dammed solo dote.
Jim Maloney won his seventh
Woe of the season by pitching •
three-hitter. The Cincinnati right-
hander was roiling along with only
• 1-0 lead until DIM Simpson leg-
ged out an irefale-theasarit homer
following a single by Tony Peres
In the ninth. Perez' single account-
ed for a run in the third
Hank Aaron, the make league
home run leader. slammed his 21st
of the mason after Woody Wood.
surd%in tha asaiststh. and
*Wig hone another run with •
mingle during a three-run fifth-
liming rally that brae al-1 dead-
lock. Joe Torre's pinch-hit triple
mocotuited for three Atlanta mans.
The Cardinals shelled three New
York pitchers for six tuna during
the second starow. with Jerry /31t1-
chek contributing a twortin homer.
Lou Brock collected four hits. In-
cluding a homer, while the Meta'
LI Kranepool betted • home run
to highlight his 3.1or 3 perform-
ance.
valm1111111141114111110111fillallYnnimmeem. 
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y-riiited—liress'internatiotial
American League
W. 1., Pct. GB
Baltimore -----38 20 .666 —
Cleveland -- 35 19 648 1
Detroit   34 22 607 3
Minnesota -- M 2'7 .509 8'i
Csdiforrda 29 29 .500 9
Chicago --- 26 29 .473 10'1
New York — 24 30 .444 12
KAMM City — 22 33 400 14"a
Washington — 24 36 .400 16
Boston -- 21 36 368 16S,
Tuesday's Results
California 10 Chicago 4
Cleve 8 Boston 7, let. twilight
Boston 11, Cleve 1. 2nd, night
Baltimore 2 New York 1, night
V. ashington 3 Detroit 2, night,
Minnesota 6 Kan City 3. night
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
California at Minnesota 2. tat-
night — Wright 0-0 and McGloth-
lin 3-1 vs. !Coat 7-4 and Grant 5-7,
Kansas City at Chicago 2, teri.
night-Staf ford 0-0 and Krausee. 1-3
vs. Howard 1-1 and Peters 3.3.
Baltimore at Washington night
—Bunker 5-4 vs. McConmelt 3-6.
Cleveland at New York night—
McDowell 5-1 vs. Peterson 5-4.
Detroit at Boston night-- McLain
9-3 vs. Lonbong
Thursday's Games
California at Minn., twilight
Kan City at 'Chicago, twIlK
Baltimore at Washington. night
Cleveland at New York, night
. Detroit at Boston
National League
W. L. Pet,
San Francisco 37 21 .617
Los Angeles — 34 24 .586
Pittsburgh -- El 24 .579
Philadelphia — 33 25 .569
Houston 33 26 .569
St Louis - 27 29 .482
Atlanta'  28 34 452
CirnnatI 24 31 436
New York  21 32 .396
Chicago — — 17 39 304
Tuesday's Results
San Francisio 11 Chicago 7
St Louis 9 New York 6, night
Atlanta 11 Philo 6, night
Cuici 3 Pittaburgh 0. night
Houston 3 Los Aug 0. night
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Atlanta night —
Ribant 2-2 or Gardner 2-3 vs. Lie-
master 4-4.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati night
- Bunning 8-2 and Culp 2.3 vs
MU 2-9 and Pappas 4-5.
Pittabureh at St Louie tsse•
Veale 6-4 vs. Gibson 8.6
Chicago at Los Angeles night
Holtman 2-6 vs Orteen 7-5
Houston at San Franck—Far-
red 1-4 sa Gibbon 2-3
Tharsday's Games
New York at Atlanta. night
'Muhl at Cincinnatisrught
Pittobingh at St. Louis. night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Moinetat at- San ?random -
GB
2
3
3,
8
10
10S
12,,s
18
ROBINSON IMPROVING
------
BEVIRLY HILLIS. Calif, let —
Acne Liwanl 0 Robinson. 72, re- .
covering frcrn surgery after an au
tomobile accident, will remain In
Mt. Sinai Hospital another 10 to
14 CI•18. • bOapitai sliokeinman &aid
today.
Robinson was taken oft the ser-
ious Nat Sunday and was trans-
ferred from the Intensive care unit
to a private room.
"MOD GEAR" WINDOW SHOW—Parts model Elayne Jamot,
19. is helped into a skirt by window dresser John Lambert'
In the window of a clothing store on Kings Highway in
Brooklyn, N Y., where **Mod gear," women's clothing in the
far-out British style. Is being displeyed Just like on Lon-
don's Carnahv Street, with live models Two spectators peer-
ing through the window pane seem to get a kick out of It.
PAGE THREE
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FENTON & HODGE
Hawaiian Show Special
---,George- Hodge has-tin Ye difoiffa tri-p-TO
Hawaii where he saw the showing of the New
1967 Line of Philco Appliances. Philco also of-
fered some outstanding buys in 1966 appliances,
George bought a truckload of these 1966 applian-
ces to pass the savings on to you, their customers.
•• ketrre2g_
Save Save With Fenton & Hodge
And 1966 Model Philco Appliances
PH I LCOREFRIGERATORFREEZER
•so Lb Zero Zone Freezer
•Automatic Defrost
•Adjustable Cold Control
• 
40,
$18995
a 
s 
wt
14111C0
.4
BIG CAPACITY . . . LARGE ENOUGH TO COOL
MOST HOMES IN MURRAY
• Full 5-Year Warranty
On All Working Parts 
$250 Per
wa.
as st
PHoLcd
1.1200,0 ran pa.,
se MON. 0.1.1
PHILCO UPRIGHT FREEZER
OTHER HAWAIIAN
SPECIALS
23" CONSOLE PHILCO TV 199.95 wt
23" TABLE MODEL with Matching
Base TV and Stand  159.95 wt
PHILCO AUTOMATIC WASHER
WASHEA
and ,Matching
DRYER
Both ;or on',
5299.95
I
Win
• Three automatic
cycles including
SOAK CYCLE
• Variable
Water Saver
with the famous
BLADES
OF
WATER
washing action
per week
NO MONEY DOWN
• Automatic Lint
Filter-Detergent
Dispenser
• Ball Point
Balance
PHILCO Caravan
19 Inch
Overall
Diagonal
131'arl-
40 Inch Philco Electric
Portable TV
Mile° Cool Chassis. All chan-
nel UHF-VHF. Front selec-
tors. Front Sound. Pivotenna.
Palm Beige Finish.
NO MONEY DOWN
- •
TILT-TOP RANGE '129.95 wt
HAWAIIAN REFRIGERATOR SPECIALS
PHILCO 9 CU. Fl. REFRIGERATOR
PHILCO 12 CU. Fr. REFRIGERATOR, Durk opper
2-Door Auto. Defrost
PHI1LCO 14 CU. FT, REFRIGERATOR,
Auto. Defrost, 2-Door 
PHIIA'0 16 CU, FT. REFRIGERATOR, No Frost
139.95 wt
.. 189.95 wt
199.95 wt
279.95 wt
DO YOUR WASHING IN ONE MACHINE with the
PHILCO DUOMATIC _ only 5319.95
Fenton & Hodge
* Invites You To Compare *
PRICE
Compare our price a-
gainst all others any-
where, any place. over
go-called discount
stores.
QUALITY
three great names .
Fenton at Hodge. Ford
and Philco. assure you
of top guitiny and re-
liability.
SERVICE
wherever you go, coesst
to cones, border to bor-
der. there's a Philco
dealee to aesure com-
plete ma tiefact ion.
vi
•
f
4
The Ledger & Times. .
Those Clothes Make the
Man Mad
By Abigail Van Buren
Dem: ABBY: This nut I sin en.
gaged to sem if I mint to be ma-
ned In • formal wedding gown. Ws
0 K. with him. but HE Is not gomg
to get all teemed im m a 'Monkey
IRAS
When we went to the methane
real phee, the man showed fian-
cee. what he was supposed to weer
for a formal wedding. and likandek
mad "Over my dead bode"'
He would only have to wear it
once. Abby and it could be made
to fit hint condense*. tot Sander
says he is going to wear his new
dart blue am with a regular shirt
and tie And when Thusior sees
somectung. Used ts final. How do
you reason with a man Ilke that'
IN TEARS
DEAR Lee Year flame is an M-
&viewable. Wear what yes with.
lute he Seedier eles the same It
will appear Moe bat the ties will
be se tem IMAM&
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am ari
ragas lesulpolgilt I atilleilintiOn'
either_ Ieels sem at my girl Edged%
holm one night arid she celled 110
eCe•—a boy I Sha-olliod the silted
hint what he leaMille of me He
Mettle come ride ellt and say he
LIKED me. but be didn't my he
RATED me. either
I was listening to co the other
phone I wee going to et him to
no club formal. but now I'm nee
a ire He hes never asked me out.
but whenever we were accidentally
thrown torether. he acted like he
sort af liked rne I am all confused
CONIFIASIE3
DF-MIL CONTI SED: Forget "C"
and ath a bey ets• has &Mee Yee
get tad if yea west ea be well
Mee by both hey, and gie deal
be a party I. caning Bp bora
Lod NEVER Umbra in ea the
Mrs. Hazel Ryan Is
Complimetned With
Luncheon On Friday
Mrs Henn Ryan um banared
web a laminae' it the ?nine*
Inn on Fridley by the inembeni gf
Re Nakure* Palette Meese Cialb
The hemaree will lean. Wednes-
day silk bee ton, Jean Ryan and
eggrag. to spind the stamner Tint
thew to Eltelen Maw
lent. Igen tem preaetnted with
• pier of Danue Green home-
duns by the flub members Pin-
ned to her shoulder ires • enrage
wads of a gInmeilla with velvet
leaves ancl green elided ribbon
designed and mule by Mrs Pier-
ced llesmneteer best Mao was m-
ath to attend
The Min were decorated with
erniegeMilleite by Mrs. Ile Dana-
We The Ilistella were red roses
grown by the deb rneenbere.
COWERS Ware hid ter Mrs. Olele
Brown. Mrs Ile Douglas, Mrs.
L E Mrs Buford Benin
Mrs 8 L Horn Mn I H Key,
Mrs Paul Lynn. Mrs Enna* Me-
ter. Mn.F Settle. Ms Ranh
Tensors'. Mrs 0 C Wein and
Re honoree. Mrs Reuse
edir 
ether phone.
childish.
Phone 153-1917 or 753-4,47
it. dishonest sae
• • •
DEAR ABBY What can be done
for a T7year-old woman with •
drinktng problem? That e
ring soother. and It breaks my heart
In see her dearoring herself II EH
MOM siergral years ego when dsd
MOW and they started spending
their winters tn Florida Why would
a lowing, respected grundmother
turn to alcohol after haveng done
pracencolty no dream previotalen
Dad is strictly a onedrinkbellore-
dinner awn. I finally got the dam-
age to speak to mother about It,
and the mid the could gun any-
time but I know the cant She
ttrinica alone and thinks no one
knows U I cant force my mother
to go to a doctor. and I cant an
owe my father of lytng when he
says ahe -better " I sin an R. N.
and know where the's heeding.
How can I heip her Abby.?
HEARTBROKEN DAUGHTER
DEAR HI-tRTBROKEN: No
me ran overtop.e absehatims mi-
le= be adasits that be is powerless
agaisest debar. The Is the Brut
step to the Alcoholics anamay-
mew awebel Year meither maid
panther be helped by Wafts that
(reap. It • worth a try.
If the were to we a perehiallrbd
and lie wartime the manse yaw
mother was trying to desarm her-
self, he might be &Me to reams
ker. KM It IS a lad fact ef life
that as eat ems be belped tithe
will set help himself.
• • •
ON FID ENTI AL TO "earl"
WITNIOrT SLNI:" Win b? hae
nem neer thee is this way yea
know ma shaste ham VIEW yew.
sett Previewers will de the tad.
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
'feels At Horne 01
Mrs. S. L. Horn—Wm S B. New Agent
home an Propear Met ear the
nseselng of the Arta me Crane
Club heel Wedneedley afternoon
tmeehlety Welke*
Mae pmeedent. Mra C B Ford,
presided end reed the poems,
'Haw OM" by Arehibild Rutledge
and '1 WN1 Not Hurry- by Rath
elpseldIng °nehmen.
New Wirers were Sleeted ids,
are Mn Howard Otadhrte. prela-
cies*. Sem Charism Partner. vice-
preletant; Mrs J. M. Linn ye-
perter Mrs. Neig Marne SPCTO-
Www-Trworswer.
Nineteen members anwrered the
roll call and Moo Agnes were
Personals
Myr. Ruth, and Nancy num-
ber* left Tueseity moraine for
Denver. Colorado, for amend
months Nericy has been here in
school for year or more. She
IS the grandchildren of Skid In-
terim& of Murree
TUE LEDGER is TIMIS — MURRAY, 111114TUCKY WEDNESDAY — JUNE 15, 1966
Mrs Ftafe Jones of Murray has
been therniseal nem the Western
Baptist Hospital, Peducaln
• • •
Mrs Robert eloarts and &dat-
ion. Judy and Gordon Rilseln. ot
Lexumton. and Mrs. Doris
Myers and son. Deraie. of Padu-
cah are the guenta their 1720-
Ibex. Mrs. Mary E. Vieleauns Mr
Smuts wen here far the weekend.
• • •
Mr. and Mn Tommy Gooderen
of Artists New Mertion are the
house gueata of thew aunt, Mrs
Wilburn Farms and Mr. Tarns.
They are also ebeiteng Me and
Mrs Garner Andrus and Tom
Taylor.
• • •
Marcia Lynne Burpoe & William Koenecke
Are Married At West Fork Baptist Church
We. William H. Koenecke
The beautiful new smatiary of
Re West Fort Baptist Church wag
Site scene of the wedding of Mho
Merida Lynne Burpoe. daughter
at Rev and Mrs. It J. Burpoe 01
near atbeecnvele, formerly of
Murray, to lifilesim H Keener:kn,
son of btra Aire Koenecke 01
Carbondale. El.. formerly of Mur-
ray, and the late Henry C. Kue-
necke al Wert Salon, M.
Rev. Wilson Jones of Medan',
Thin., uncle cd the bride, per-
fanned the Impressive double rum
the bride, weft lhe Male sus
Feuer the mad= leacadbir Re
ceremony.
Melee armills mobile* min
The loidexamiur—monua_mi
bee and amp, via Embilia
Moen see a Illsirwrel ef MID
The poeires icalitar ima attired
In a erten web MBA of lelle
Tank bee and Weensi wish mein.
SOLIAL LALLNDAR
Wednesday, June 15
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will rneet at the City Park
at two. p m Mitt Mrs 011ie Brown
mine the lemon. Bah member
b asked to bring a tall contain-
er with a frog and some shrub-
bery and a few flowers for the
lemon cm line arrangements.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist. Church
Woman's Itiernonery Society is
tables were pink candles Individ-
ual placecards were malted for
the twenty-four guests
saheduled to have Its general
meeting at the church at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
Story hour for pre-sdhoot to
grade two children will be held at
the Murray-Callowa,y County Lib-
rary at three pm. Films shown
will be "Shoemaker and The El-
ves" and "Winkle, the Merry-Go-
Round Horse". A storyteller Will
be present.
• • •
The Oaks Country Club will be
hostesses to the Paris Club for
the ladies day kuneeon with golf
and bridge at the club. Luncheon
&steam are Mani Read, chair-
men, 753-6178. Lavenis Parker, co-
The bridal couple took this or- chnirman, 753-5939, Shirley Boone
meemi to ferment gifts to the wed- Glenda Boone, Ruth Fee, Kay meet at the Masonic Hall at 730
ling part y Ray, Nell Allbritten, Dorothy Nun- pm.
Fitniiiiiililimill1111111111111111111111111111111111ITIMIIIIIIIIIM111111111111111 11Milli
a
as
s
k
ny, Edith leery, Janice Austin,
Mary Puree, Norella Potts, Vir-
ginia Pogue. Sadie Ragsdale, Hilda
Jackson, Doris Steely, and Martha
Bowen.
• • •
Her aceemortes were of Math pat- me
ent and satin. Both wire corteges =
of pink roam as
ceregriony at fournkurty o'clock Mrs' Kneneeke. Patermal "'
In the afternoon co Elataudity,
attired in a bite bee dress =June 4.
white aceemories The maternal
as
=
The guests entered the ehurrei Rep grandmother of the bride, me
througih 
as
an arch of white wrought Mrs. Ruh Cathey. wore a two •••
Mon Tree candebbrea and time piece powder blue suit with floral ee
Lets at pink sheik* adorned the shell and whste accessories Their •••
front a the altar with one can- corsages were cie white carnatione •"'
debars In the center and one col I •••
each aide. The baskets of gia-
dtha were Intermingled with gree- Following the reeePelon the wed-
ding gimes were invited to the
Maers,y Warna.n's Club Home for
the reception.
The guests were served from the
basiathely appaintal table over-
Thorn *Man and Bob Jedaa- had pink age over rank les-
nay The lamily pews were mark-
ed with NAM bows.
A prawn= of nuptial intaie
was prielested by ellen An=
MAIMMOIRMtholekliatie-Tall---nranie-eignered-wills a gold chere-
"MI" Wall"1--1111.111111. -111111-1411-M" bawl aped with = typen 24 Hours A Daylearadl fir Oh° Pme*".4111 and istMe —eens and pas-
granglinother od use groom, w-.us
•••
1110 l't
round
Beef
49 lb
SUNSHINE
RINSO
Large B4)
59c
Thursday, June 16
The Business and Professional
Womene Club will hold as re-
gular meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 pin.
• • •
Chapter M, P. E. 0., win hold
a lunoluson meeting at 11:30
o'ckxii. at the home of Mrs.
George Hart.
• • •
Saturday, Jane 18 11
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the *ern Thar will
* U.S.D.A. GRADED *
FRYERS
2.7cb
REELEO(YT
Wieners
- Pkg.-
49c 
Kit t; I
Miracle
Margarine
I it Pk,
27c
KR Al 1
Miracle
Whip
49c
quart Jar
It Y NOLD'S
WRAP
- 12" Wide -
25c
SEALTEST - Large Box
CHIPNICS
49c
KR (1-1' KW-11-Q
SAUCE
IS (07 Bottle
29c
RFD - 10-Eh. Bag
POTATOES
39c
HOT or COLD
Waterm'Ins
20 Lb and p
89C
FRESH
Cantaloupe
19ea
•
•
1.1
as
as
as
as
=I 11
as
ORANGES t
,ii,„..),
39c
5-Lb. Bag
aso
..elenve Prices Good Through Tuesday, June 21st, 1964 — Quentity
the eaesentgla Mr Jetliner. mere rams smoked eis mob she b5 
e
'1 Love Ten Trule. -Whether am" ewer Deg la gold end cry- "
'111311 Gore", and Rine Be The ibm war. add wicking bells Items
the latter as the couple were Mbabad *Kb end of the
knelt on the kneeling pelow.
Bride's Drees 
bible and In the centm.
The tour-timed . werkitng cake
I
The bride, Oven in marriage tugged web • bride and groom
by her father. was Far.-15- in her statuette was at one pee re the
gown of lauid capped Menem table and the punch bowl at the I =
lace in rase Melon renenned vrrth other end. Punch, cake, and nuts •••
nylon ernedilifite. The molded were served by Mrs. Jerry Me- =
brace of kW featured a sibrins Nutt. neer of the bride, Mrs T. =
rewebses. glinnenty saalloped edge._ Thecirer. Mims Betsy Blalock, =
The ram duligen were embnetere Mins Pettey Gowan of Medina, en
web tORMWEIM 'Militia Etch tiny Tenn Mm. Cordon elon, M.
maim vie eteenetarted with w- Fermis peel7, and Mrs wo,
Mn.A. Tucker and Mrs Rufus Bough Tallith Henn idesteed mots leeentne an inten Jones. Moreau. Tenn., aunt of Ulf en,
Saunders Refrethenedie were MTV- glY Wilk Children" was the me. diggog eg the rare arid bride. =
id by the hostess. theme of her prmerarn She chorus- tending onto the thanker& The Mee Judy Dooms keg:*
The next meeting MIS be held aid the whiscs conce'rranst the king tapered reeves terminated In meter at the mills overoo
the asoond Wednealky In Si pion -
ber
• • •
The nwebsr SOPCNIP(1 Meyers
ns Kentucky increased try 44 per
cent between 1964 and 1904
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repazing - Jewelry tepaIrtrig
 mmealemeelle•ble
Bridal Shower Held
For Mrs. Bogard
On Friday Evening
Mrs Phallgp Bogard the former
Lies Jackolyn Oudand. me corn-
plemented with a bridal dower
at the home of her grandmother.
Mn Barnes W Btateen of Alma,
on Friday evening at seven cecina.
The harasses for the special
occesion were Mn Ilicheed James.
lbs. Amine Marren, Mrs. BID,
Morton, Mrs. J B. Htsteen, and
Mrs. Eupie Thommina
For the event the honoree chose
to weer a yellow whipped cream
dram fashsoned tuft style with
embroidery trim deem the front
and an the cuffs of the long
sleeves Her acressenes were beige
and she was presented a corsage
a green carnations with minia-
ture pardereas by the houllesses.
Her mother. Mrs. C. W. Outland.
vivre a blue Immo shift wawa
dress with tan socessortes. while
Mrs Widen Bogard, mother-m-
law of the honoree. was attired
in a navy dram with red 1173d
when Ulm with white accessories.
Aho present were the honoree's
two gmndnelthers. Mrs Thirteen
and Mrs Runup Outlerth
Games were diverted by Mrs
Melon whet Mn. David Nanny.
libn Joe Brandon. and Mtn Pau-
lin's Thceripson bang the re-ep-
isode of the pries who beer pre-
MOM them to the honoree
Baelled opened her mare,
gibs whirls heti been pawed cm a
awe este Mtge bn the living
vim of bar.
lieriehalliMe Were served front
Se OMNI weft table overlaid
a Melte Meth cloth and cen-
tered nun a pade Kama arrarge-
enent Ptak mini, Intlesilnal cakes
decorated In gran and OW nuts.
end mina were served
Item-two person' were present
for the bridal event.
• • •
Nerve DeafnessCan
Be Helped
Nerve &enter is the Primeval came of nearing impairment.
Timm IS res trestaseet er general mieratiess ULM MR ewe serve
destsesa, reqpie that say "I earl hear but can't eadlersterd" us-
ually wafer Bei nerve dearness Vie have strallable a timelier,
telling "tie lad& Story ef Nerve Deafsess." Write to seeress
brlow fee year tree eery of this Inteneting brochure. RILTONE.
(nubile Bldg.. Paiesalk Ky. Bead rare Seek -The Inside Story
or Neme Deafness".
Address;
Plate
• f
Mrs. John Long Is
Program Leader For
Wesleyan Circle
Mrs John Lang presented the
Program at the meeting of the
Madera:1 Circle af the Woman's
of Christian Seeder ot Re
kriestitiodiet Chunth heel Wed-
niw&W kwiling at her me on
dhanumg three in this day and
we area how one can help the
daldren admit to the ways of
We
Officers elected Mr the new
churn!' rear are Mrs Inn" chair-
men. Wm Beth Broach vier-
cheirman. Ms. Milton Jones gee-
retry. Mrs. N. B. Efts. treasurer.
Clonitnitue dhairman are as toi-
le:rm. Mrs. Gorden boody, Mrs.
Rick Sykes. and Mn 011erd
Rem, face. Mrs Harold Douslaes,
aualbenearp; Mrs Robert Smith.
warnedne: Mrs. Robert Hines. pub-
May: Mrs. W 0 Price. spirttual
We: Mrs Bawd Hart, (Sweeten
metre rebellions: ?Ant Buddy He-
witt. hentiseallty: Mrs. Thew Ekon,
local church aetteetts: Mrs Wil-
liam Smith. Mrs Thome' Forrest,
and Mrs C. W Jones, telephone
A weld hour was hell with re-
frainment" being served by the
hrertensese Mrs Long and Mrs Ro-
bert Hines.
Mew Bees Breath and Mn, ROO-
:flue leldhotion be hogenes
for the July 13th meelni with
Mrs C. W Jones as the program
leaden'.
Inn year 12 more mere es were
added to the Federal-Nate food
Kamp megrim making ir posable
for los-innotne families to buy fold
meet nearly 67 million
ORES points at the snats and_ pink net over Wolk anal centered
ceased with tiny covered butte:ale wtth a revise bum with pink
Her oriental skirt was neatened flowers ane miniature bride
with fent deep tame Etat tier datesette. The nuirtel WAS &VW-
Ittla edged welb bones ill I lied WW1 IL beam (Si pink gecko-
even Wee. high Debited web se- ill narked by three trenched can-
' prim Mimi over the tiers was dthabra on math ride,
an overskirt a Ince with sent- All thithe amisting at the re-
bustle formed by deep pleats ex- maim wore Coinages a white
tending Into • chapel train Her carnations
elbow Innen red of illusion tel
front a crown of seed peens and
sequins.
She =Tied a gorge's Lc braise
bouquet of state roses centered
with state anehads.
Mee Sherry Thacker was the
maid of honor and Me, David
Bas,R was the bridesmaid They
wedding trip with the bride wear-
uig a princess style dress of pole
pink croth linen with pink se-
aswortes Her corrage was of pink
roses. a.
Mrs Koenecke is a 1964 grad- en
tame of Murray Hunt School and
wore gowne of shunmennir petit attended Murray Ekte for two ne
peau de use The bodice featured years Mr Koenecke, a 1963 err& =
MA:Kilted ileddine and the mi. of reinverattn High Winne =
thine were long Cesare accented attending Murree Ilene University =
eith deep peseta cm each ride at r where he IF a member of Tao =
the want are They %ere king Kappa Thellen freternity and the
"hue dome one tallied Mini% 78 Student At filigree cif the American =
•••of pink Mies The *roes were pltht Chemical nociety ••••
•••and they wore putted reds of The bridal couple Le now at me
Merton over enema ce net pearls. home at 28 Irvin Street, Murray: =
Bob roam of lit. Cermet. Ill., Rehearsal Dinner
frsternity neither of the !Mena
wee the beat man. Prank leuthr
•••
es•
ea.
••••
es(
ereee•
••••
as
•••
eis
•••
as
The couple left following the e•
reception for an unannourred
••••
ea.
••••
Below Are Our
as
•,asi
Purchases Limited sei
. . . Closed Sundays r
--Everyday Low Prices . . . I 
I le e. - le Gallon
Ice Cream 59c
N %Risco cookiEs - 101-ounces
Oatmeal 25c 
CABBAGE ilicb
I. r
Baby Food 9c 
,%ItMOUR'S - 2-Lb. I
CHEESE 59c
POPPY BATHROOM - 4-Roll Pack
TISSUE 29c 
I t. - 1 it Roe
CRACKERS 23c
rtAvon-Kmr 1 -Lb., 3-07.
- Last
BREAD 21c1
GODCHAUX POWDERED - 1-Lb. 
Boxas
sal
SUGAR 16c 
MEN
DOVE 70c5
as
I Dtt ID - Qt. Bottle (13v OFF)
ADVANCED - 3-Lb., 10-0z. Box
mm
ALL 79c
nip
Biscuits
CADIZ - 1 15-11)g. Bottle
OLIVES
eLHGEN'S - Rath Sim Bar
SOAP
OM
4,0 Remo
8c
10c 
10c
FOLCAFIR'S - 1-Lb. ('an
3
UM
MO
UM
MO
WM
MN
MN
MO
OEN
UM
me
fte
OM
MN
MM
OM
OM
MM
MN
OM
MO
MN
MO
MN
Mg
OM
MO
MN
OM
MN
MN
as
asOf Wit Belem, Ii.. uncle of the Holiday Inn on Friday evening at
groarn, eltbe the greemernan. The its onlork me••.•
Mrs Alice Koenecke entertain-
ed with a rehearse' +upper at the 1=Party Pleasers 69c COFFEE 77c
31"ahem we Davin null of bur- The color scheme of pink VMS
email or Elie Wide, arid Jr.rry Me- &placed an arrangement of pea re
em
meruy. NW Robes of Medina, Tenn.. earned out. At the head ethic wee n"I. IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS! ,...........
•••
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as
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I
a
1
Si
fe.
a
15, 198e
nice Austin,
Patti en-
emas*, Hilda
and Martha
e le
Professional
sokl its re-
le Woman's •
3., will hold
at 11:30
ie of Mrs.
e 18
er No. 511
n Star will
Hall en 7:30 9
inn
aitt
arei
met
ias
sal
let
1 P
UPe
ES
I.im Ited
lays
6c
= $
aaaa
a
a
mm1
WEI
WEI
Wel
WEI
OW
WEI
.1•4
GNI
eel
Wita
'Oct
'9
ar.
.111 Ww
8c
Oc
0
3
WW
•••
WW
WWI
WIT
WM
C =
'7
m
S! = ,
41 111111 I
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WEDNESDAY -- JUNE 15, 1966
FOR SALE
COIneens: Maxwell House and
Folgers 65r lb Shop and save at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-In. OPen 7:00 to
9:00 and Sunday afternoon.
July 6-C
TWO BEDROOM house with two
acres of hind. located four nuke
north of Murray on US 641. See
James E. Rickman or cull 753-4039.
TFC
GERMAN SHEPPARD puppies
Young Canary singers. Call 753-1246
or see at 503 Olive Street. J-16-C
9-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE with 2- EkneXTION AND Beautiful tan-
numthr-old Palani•no colt. Mare re- Mere kitten, box trained and ready
Med. Contact Hat id Brown, Hut- for a home. Stud service available.,/
son Chemical Company. J-17-C 4011 7637770. . J-1'7-0
1 AKC REGLSTERED Red Is-
shush male puppy 753-5108. J-11C
WHITE CAPE COD House IMO
"hree stores on large landleCapeel
lot, across front College High School.
imaged at 501 North 16th St... Hoe
3 bedrooms, dining room, large liv-
ing mom, fun basement, one full
bath and twn half ton*. Carpeted
throughout. Rent basement rooms
to college students for a monthly
Income of $80 Shown by appoint-
ment only, phone Capt. or Mrs.
Perkins, 753 5387. Owner leaving
town. must have quack sale. J-18-C
- - 
1965 HONDA S-90, like new. In-
quire 504 College Court. J-20-P
ton holea, sews on buttons. monon
grams all fancy settelbes without '
attaohnan*s F $38.80
or $1.00 per month. Write Credit
Mnnager, Box 32-E.
ATTRAcTI v-E-3-BEDR002.1, new
brink house on barge lot This house
has ISs oaths, kitchen and family
room, living room. uttlity and car-
port. Can be seen by call 753-3003.
.1-17C
- - - 
FOR RENT
R001118-Air-eonditIoned rooms for
college students kw summer, 600
test from campus Ca/1 753-6612,
or ase at 1411 Olive. TP-NC
MILIICIROLUX SALES es Service,
Box 213, Morrio, Ky., C. M. Sand-
oINGER SAWING MACHINE Shop. eril Phone 3e2-1176 Lynnville Ky
i301. Went Math, Phone 7534332. 
June 30-C
Fannon notaons, and machines. -
Murray's Oae atop Itewhig Center.
July 30-C
Female Plolp WanteNt
IMP
SENIOR GIRLS num na good i
cane during Bunune: vacation On
P°1•4)----IN° Blip' II"°nil Ofl ly 15 hours per week needed Phoneweek. ideal for college boys or lake
oabio 631 FHA Drive, pnone 753-
5298.
•  
J-17-C
FIVE REGIS 'FRED Angus Sed-
ers. Can 49O-83,10. J-17-P
Male HAIR Wantod
WAN IED--Two men needed for
full time porters in new homital.
Must be 20. dependable and avail-
1966 ZIG ZA.C1 Sewing Machine in hole during day. 7:00 a. m. to 3:30
p. nn Call 7534131 for interview.modern style conaole. makes but-
TP'C
KIIP carpet cilearang problems
small --use Blue Lustre wall to wall.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor SMALL UPRIGHT Plano.
House of Color. J-30-C 753-4357
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m., 62'7 Ellis au."
Trten
Phone
J-In-C
Serviciss Offered
.1.15-C
WILL DO HAULING of any kind.
Have pick-up truck. Delius Wyatt,
602 Pale. Phone 7513475.
SEE TERMITES SWARMING, toll
Ward a Termite Co. Prices range
from $50 to $70.00 for I.:element
of bonne. Phone 753-8019 Murray,
Ky. July 18-C
WILL'InTSEAY-PALNT refrigerators
and metal furniture -PL 3-2521
753-2521
WI BABY sitting in my heme
or in other people's home Will also
do ironing Phone 753-8110, 1-17-0
*-_GreOt Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or EON
by John C. Champion• From the novel publishilizzyl 
fKeo.zrgisby Jobs C. asampers
xtlt; ..„ ltliSS
("HA PTFTt
Monday 6:30 I'M
LEIS aria &mimeo t,, hind hIm
A by a pair of grim-faced
Ape( his Matto did not suffer
ounee or strength in nis wiry.
thirty-year-old tram. he resist-
ed what was happening to tom
Twisting violently from side
to side digging (us mocensined
heele into the Porky floor at
the tunnel, he rtrugeled desper-
ately to tree aimaelf Sweat
ifr-ute.11,41wt.a nip flarkly hand-
some I. We nen the sting
of it Ai some ran into flit' oyes
- Seen - enemy* -air A
brain told rum it was Osielese to
sTennele Make continued nis
effort. Only whet, ne was flung
to the ground outside and fen •
knee crush into his back did be
step trying to resist Having
been an the inky bowels of the
mine tilt more than two bourn.
tie 111 blinded oy the smitten
stab of daylight It was several
momenta before he. could see
At first, lying Reit on the
ground. all he jaw was the legs
of many horses rhey mantled lb
be all :irounri him, like trees in
• forest_ tottinin,nis eyes. he
saw their niters fie knew every
tint of these Apaches. totving
grown up with mord of them
Yen they looked eill Min mune-
minv as though lie were al-
,emely dead It gave rom •
st,range panning se nsatior ur the
pit of his stomach Quickly be
ioseideel he must explain to
th,rn whilt happened to non
It-fore tie could say anything
he felt nimaelf being yanked
once more to flit' feet The pain
of nis arms AD they wrre again
twisted Peluso, him snot through
almont bringing an outcry
to his tins But the pain did
not lest king Fent look its
Warr Fear that engulfed him
as he saw who stood confront'
mg him If was Torano
Having slid effortleersly from
his hones the Apache leader
seemed to look straight throueh
Mako There was no mistaking
the anger that gripped him.
drawing the skin tight over Ills
noting eheek bones twitting
hts mouth into a cruel line.
Watching Toriano's right hand
oniammeiously carnet and un•
clench. Mako halt expected to
aee the hand clone over a knife.
If It did, he knew he would ne
dead in seconds Rut l'ortnno
matt,. no move to draw the
knife from his waistband In-
stead he turned to Viet the
taller of the two Apache, who
held Mako
"Where did you fif him?"
Tontine, rood abruptly,
"In the mine," Viel odd
"Was he hiding there"
Viol nodded. -Like a weasel
'II the dark"
From the nonel publtahed ay Demi mita. os 0,pyriesi c
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
"No- Mako protested "1-"
Before he could nman, the
back of Toriano s hand cracked
3CrOSM Mako's mouth
"Hold your tongue." the
nimeelt to be draeoce 'out .1 Apache eine: rasped at his pria-
the C.AVI room, mouth of the one, "I will tell you when to
anand aim mine With every speak" Turning to Vied ne mitt
-Tell mc.41w you round turn I
had given no all nope
"We were still looking for
him when the storm came.'
Viet sain "San-tez and ne
nodifeei to the wide-anouldered
buck noiding Mako's other arm,
"wanted to get out of the wind
The mine was close, no we rode
inside While we were there, we
heard him in the tunnel below
Toriano flicked a glance at
Milk° "Did he try to escape'"
"Yea" Viet said "%Alien San-
tee rode to signal you. he tned
several times" •
-Why did you want to PS-
cape" Toriano said to Mako
"You are one of us Have we
not 'always been mot friends"
"I knew you would blame me
for what happened." Alnico an-
swered. lowering his eyes.
'And this foren:ed wrong to
yaw' ?Grill no said, as though
sympathizing w:th his captive
sit worried you."
'lea"
"And that Is why you hid in
the mine?"
"Yes"
"So you could ride off when
we stopped looking for you
"No." Mako said sharply.
"Anyone who says this lies"
"If you knew you had done
nothing wrong," Tonnno siiid
"why did you not conic to me
openly, as a wamor should, and
tell me my IBOD was dead'"'
A flicker of hope grew inside
Mako "It is what I should have
done." he said. letting Just the
nght note of apology creep into
his voice
"Rut you felled to." Toriano
mapped "Why
"Bersuise I --because I wan
sick " Make. faltered
"You 'Are not slek • thin
morning when I trusted you to
go to the fort with my son"
Tnriano I. voice tightened an he
added, "When .1 trusted you to
guard hits life"
"Yost were not even with my
eon when ne ieft the tort"
Toriasio's eyes blazed as he spat
the words out.
'1 was with him all the
time" Mako protested
"You were with him when he
died The creation sprang
from ToriiiiMa lips
"Yee YeA "
Toriano stepped closer rue he
said. "How many bullets struck
him ̂ "
"I -could not tell"
Ton no'n eyes na rr• eyed
"You were with him yet you
could not tell"
  vivirik-/till'es•T'N•Virwlir • • • * 
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NOTICE
IP YOU SEE TERMailES son-ming
call Kelly's Pest Control for free
tospection. Licensed and bonded by
the stale of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery. Ilistesb-
ilshed in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. luly 1.3C
- -
Mako's mind raced as fl.
tried to think of an answer. -/
think he was rut twice," be
finally said
"You think he was bit twice,"
Tenant) repeated -where? In
the chest or the stomach?"
-In the cheat"
More than anger glinted In
Tonario's eyes "I think you
have lied enough." ne said
tightly -Th. last of my eons
died by a single bullet lodged
in his skull I .laWd his body
myself"
:teeing Mako's mouth move
wordlessly. Tonano turned to
Viel
-Take him back inside." he
-morieleng toward- -lie- err-
trance of the min( "Since Ma-
lo likes the darknews, we shall
let him set. more of it
The sudden appearance of so
many pap:when in the tunnel
canard a fluttering of wings in
the gloom above them Toriano
paused Looking up, he saw
where the ceiling of the mine
had been hollowed out to ac-
rommodate a large winch. The
winch, rising above the main
shaft, had once been used for
hauling ore out of the lower
level of the mine At the very
top of the winch were thou-
sands of large h An.
Looking up at them. Toriano
changed his mind about.' en-
tronhmg bingo. Quickly Ave is-
sued an order for the letter's
hands to be tied behind him
Mako's eyes widened as no
saw the glittering blade In. To-
nano's hand. Expecting to feel
it tearing into his heart, he
tried to hark away from it Rut
he Was held so tightly he could
hardly move. Fear began
bleaching his face.
"Torianon he said desperate-
ly, "I did not take your son
life ft was Reardon or Harri-
son."
"I do not need a liar to tell
me What I already know." To-
nano said, his voice laced with
contempt
Deftly he made three gmiall
cuts in MAko'n chest The
wound% wen* not deep Just ,
enough to draw blood
A moment Inter. Mako felt
himself being tied to, the winch
and pulled now ird Only then
did he 'tally realize what await-
ed him Looking up, he saw
thousands of bendy eyes watch-
ing tom and saw the flash of
tiny milk-white teeth
Then, fie the Ord (-old flaw
touched his skin, he began
screaming.
"nit felt like the ranked
greenhorn being taken like
this. The metallic enck of a
hammer lir trig rocked dem,
any fhouitht• rol rerilel week.
from his mind. ." The story
continues here on Monday.
gal by loan c. Champion.
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitchen and living room.
Ce.11 753-3914.
APARTMENTS - furnished or
furniatied, aincondluoned, el (Jolene"
South 16th Call 753-4466 or 753-etiow
July 8-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Bedroom and
katioheo now avviaishia, sot off
amps. Phone 764.34115 or 7533606.
J-15-C
- - - -
PURNIBHED APARTMENT for
tent. Has private entrance ani
bath Phone 753-6044, J-16-C
3-ROOM OFFICE with lobby on
South 5th Street acroas from Part.
ens Food Market. In °hoe building
Has been wed as Dentist office but
will arrange to suit tenant. If in-
terested call L D. Miller at 753-
5000 or 753-6505 or contact Wells
Purdom 763-1347 J-16-C
SMALL OFFICE SPACE, one room
in office buil:Log across from Patt-
ern Food Market Will be suitable
as real estate or insurance office,
with carpeting and panel On waiL
5000 or 754.5595 or contAct Wells
If interested can L. D. Millerj_18.:
753- 
1
Purdom at 753-1347
3-BEDROOM nOUSE one block
from University Conneletely furn-
ished. Including 6 beds, electric
Rove, and refrigerator. Call 763-
3549. J-16-C
DELUXE 3-1323)50084 apartment,
air-conditioned bunt-ms, panel liv-
ing room sod master bedroom, ki
rt.ty duplex. 1607 Dodson, Rent
POO.. -Phone 753-41633 TPC
MOSEL, HOME, 3-bedroom& 3 miles
out on Eighwav 94 litanies furn-
ished °MI 7534486 nel-C
GARAGE APARTMENT Ideal for
2 college been 753 271M. 1-17-P
At The Movies
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. -- Tuesday', June
14, 1066 Murray Livestock Co.
CAITLE. AND C'ALVES: 233:
Maierately active Cow ands Bulls
25-50e lower nes Sers weak to 25e
lower. Other classes annit needy.
SLAUGHTLIt STEERS: Good 850-
10n0 lb. 823.10-24.S.5;
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $15.50-
18.40; Cutter $15.00-18.50; Canner
mostly $13.50-1550;
TOR CAPITOL AND DRI-24 SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility toVE 
usformaLun °Ali 753-3314 anytime" Good over 1000 lb. 319.50-21.50;
pan SLAUGHTFR CALVES: Good and
Choice 350-550 lb. $23.50-26.00;
:VEALLRS: Choice $39.00-33.50: (-point
1 135.50-29.00; Standard 333.50-26.00;
FEEDERS: Few Good to Crione 750-
850 lb. steers 821.50-23-50; small lot
1Choxe 650 lb. $25.40; Choice 400-
1550 Th. 325.00-2E.00: Motei Goad and
Choice 360-450 lb. $23.25-3626; Few
I mixed Good and Choice 350-550 lb.
; heifers $7250-2425: Good 120.50.
2176; Eltanderd 3104021.00;
as OCK COW Si Good C.AV'S with,
calves a. side 1165.00-187.50 per cow.
HE/G WANTS()
OPPORTUNITa;,s
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LALNDRI' & CLEANLHS
Age 111-51
1. Spotter,
2. Mark-in Check-out Girl
3. Steam Finisher.
4. Coin Laundry Janitor.
5. Corn Laundry attendant,
evening shut. J - 18-C
SIN.tTRA AT Mr
LONDON tin - Singer Frank
Rulers dealt a nuasical Mow to
the Bestlen Monday when for the
first tone in 30 months a new re-
cord by the mop-hatred foursome
failed to reach the top of record
charts on its fun day of lame.
Sinatra held a first place with Ms
sonev.ng Beaue-Strangsongeri, in..raperbackthe Night" ille
Writ-
er' was in woond place.
Kentucky we. the first state in
the 214144011 to establish complete
l oosen...nod rehabilitation facilities inall Slate mental hospitals.
a.
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CONTINUING TEST
WASHINGTON lift - The Fed-
eral Trade Commission is setting
up a menial laboratory here to
make "regular and continuing"
tests of the tar and nicotine levels
of U. 8. cigarettes.
Sen. Warren G. Magoonni.
Wash., reported on the new ialsona-
tory Sunday after a conference
with FTC Chairman Paul Rind
anon. He !sad the :abo Would go
into operation within the next so
days
-- -
ROPE BREAKS
CHAP:EERY. Fiance - A
rope holding four Trench *pinnate
broke as they scaled the skle of
7,446-foot Mount Analos near here
Sunday, causing three to fall. Two
of the chilli:ors were killed and •
third was gravely innired. The four-
th climbed managed to keep his
footing, and walked four hours to
the nearest telephone to alert ree-
cuens.
lewee new University of Ken
tuck" community colleges are being
planned-at Award and Maysville
anti in Jefferson °Dung.
.•• • -J /, 2'..1., 30 Liliq
i= z..2 600D -NAN
Ii CAW..
CROSSWORD PUZZLI.T.
ACR0811 nhist
leisussiuM
nallawhla Set
S-Ipse
12 he 64110Mlia
100esse
1=eassa
Ineestakosei
le=krn artlds
22-Fs Nil
244 Mats
fabbr I
25 Metai lastener
26 Lorisngrin"
heruine
27 Bark cloth
23 Word ot
sorrow
29 Barn
30 Chinese
Ii4e094
32 Looking
fixedly
IS-Stristaime
20 Donlan
21 tact,.' '5
22 C
23 se, eagle
2/ SaIrr ((cakes.)
29 Nothing
30 Test
31 Man's
neknanwi
32 Placa
33 Dance step
34 Coats
35 Adhesive
substance
37 Afternoon party
35 A state
(abbr.)
39-A continent
40 Shill
41-Pan of
"to be"
•  naperation
47-01tiose el the
law
51-Unit id I
abPatailbe
113-1111prnissi
84-11is ail
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"Ti-U N avokit4
I MAY HAT A 6.:4:0 MAE IF TIE
GLE11494/4is DON'T 6E7 ME...
114
6-'f'
AUNT FRITZI---MAY I
PUT MY INITIAL
ON THE CAKE ?
-IP- 'MRS.  
TEACHER CLAIMED
SHAKESPEARE WERE
A GREATER WRITER
--n4A141ARcLEMM -.
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c_THE PIECES THAT
  CAME LOOSE
FROM THE
416/
AND WHEN THE STORM SUgSIDES
A COLD AND BEWil.DERE-0 0-ARLIE
REFLEtTS ON THE 7-1- AGEDY
GOOD-B\ E - - I'M SORRY
WE DIDN'T GET TO KNOW EACH
OTHER BETTER- AND ITS A SHAME
'THAT YOUR FATHER WANTED A
cT....,REASURE 
CHEST MORE NAN
Hi OWN LIFE -- -AND YOURS
V
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THE SPACE WALK-Astronaut Eugene
 Cerium is shown out-
side the Gemini 9 capsule, taking the longe,t 
walk in space
80 far. Command pikit Toni Stafford m
a.,e the photo with •
Hasselb:ad camera on 70mm color ram The 
Fnakelike has
tithe's Cernan to the snier.i,at
Weatherman Holds The Key To
State's War On Mosquitoes
FRANKFORT - The weathermen
holds the fuze: to the States mice-
quite control program in Western
Kentucky. acoording to Coburn
Gayle. clorc7tcr of the division of
pest and ncinous weed control in
the Kerstucky Department of Agri-
culture
"A on of additional run
and sumeterhke temperatures dur-
ess June." Ciayle said. 'wok' leng-
11.10 tfe-cyle of NW sialltinarsh
/9891919/01 said agald IMMO Inca
gamlana /Mew aim of the
eimgher
'Woo much nun walikl oho hamp-
er astr mosquito eiggirol program.
adliti Is now underlay "
Ufa ern on neguntoes is being
awed TM the bdP of a MOOD
introirOuS &maid R—g--
tries in awry on a telephone
conversation oier the noise
of Jubilation at nia campaign
headquarter. In Los Angeles.
his victory for Use Republi-
can nomination for governor
on, a larol•.ide
-
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 %S ides - 3 licirms.
Only $3•95
New II %Ides - 2 Bdrms
Only 1121215
USED. AS LOW AS
11115
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pa_ss
Union City, Tenn
1185-5874.
dam in the State bixIget for UMW
OS which was ieLzesenrrided by Gov-
ernor Ezhvarii T Breathitt.
'We are trying to control adult
mosquitoes by aerial and ground
Foraying.- Gayle reported
The Agnzuhure Department has
its own Plane with liPrannle NIA1M-
ment and lames aricther for aorta
attacks on ircequitoes. The planes
. are based in and operate from Dila,d-
iscendlle at the present time. row
land Telliclea, operated try the do-
partnient and equipped with blow-
, era, sprayers and toastera are toed
to supplement the aerial spraydreg
in areas where planes can not fly.
Gayle pouted out that Pedend
Aviation Agency revile: ions forbid
spraying over man and towns as a
safety precaution.'
supplement the atea efforts.
SIM nommurnues have wrangled
lbalr ern raraquito
=ma mod MOM@ County ingestas
did 
Um eon aping pow
'Oar kgrgidillag girnirrzlw MIN&
any spring fell !text at
• alitwoo•rar gala- Gayle re-
ported.
Because of ram xi days during
Apr11. :exec planes were linable to
operate. and when the wcather
cleared. the encequItces had hatch-
ed.
"We are using chnsucsh to con-
Unl adult mostetnusis and widen
tn a percer.tase of oil In the hope
that ae can st1U °titian a limited
ranotent of larcl=ding."
In the larylcichot proems. Gayle
explamed the oil puts a fern a-
4.4=1:155. use_topit water Th :.1r
I dff carrier: vetnett niA0444106
! Me or -wigglers" and kite the in-
rent befcre it can beecine Si-, adult.
Various cherremt,a, however are re-
quired t.; control the adult mos-
Quito
The Suite's sikay-plars. a 001
ibi-wIng. op n coatis &carman, can
tarry 203 eillorts of spray maleriel
and is capable of sr.rsynia 200 aorta
dune. .30.usinatte period of flyliMIL
Theepheve was e.sen a major over-
haul lamt winter and is in "ttptop"
rendition. Gayle said, to give man-
'Mum performance
"With arietance from the :rased
sane. artPe_h hal one-third the spray
,topacety of the State .owned plane
;the aerial team can spread mouointo-
control material over 3.500 acres on
a mite thy.- Gayle' mad.
lb aline ram for en tricreand
mutation inpublic and element.
ery schools. 1.0011 classrooms bare
been bud' :n Kentucicy over the
• Wet two years
Two tiltateopersted campy., lot de-
briquent boys opened in Kentucky
In 1105 one near Lake Cumberland
and another at Worelsbend in Mor
pin County. A Opted camp will be
opened soon In Doane County
MULTI-ROOM 18,000 BTAliv
FEDDERS
ii it is
$279"
Instailed
Pon erful-ss ill rool an entire apartment
„Amp or large
'Murray Home & Auto
Store
Northside Shopping ( enter
•
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3EEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page
gide into oh....-urity
The rich smell of wed onions In
the tsr where the Bush-hog cut
bete a piece of ground the day
Wore.
The big field of wheaf. brown.
and r.pe to the paint where it is
about to spill its hare st Cu the
ground.
'flay 11:ckory Nuts, vemble on the
low hati:Jig bninches of the "Hard
Head" and flIcafy Bark trees.
Agora bads sareting on the baby
Pot Oaks.
Ilse Wood Pecker circling a fence
post, h:.s head cooked for the
sound of breakfast inside. His
ante on the next post gives out
with a cacophon.-,us sound that
defies description.
TALKS PLANNED
NEW DET_HI - India's Prime
hilinirter 1L-i. Indira Gandh will
visit My-"ow in mid-July for "gen-
eral talk.' with Russum Commun-
ist party leaders. informed sounfes
said Mor.::av They raid the dates
for the visit hart yet to be deckled.
414
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HORIZON VIEW of the Moon is tilted because the camera is tilted. Bright circles are re-
flections of the Sun. This Is one of the hundreds of photos televised back by Surveyor
to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory st Pasadena, Calif.
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 15, 1966
More than 85 cents of each rev.
enue ckdiar In Kentucky's general
fund goes to education. Fifty-two
per cent of all money avoidable for
elementary and seoondury :•duc.a.
tion is State money.
Hugh Sohool graduation Is the
minimum education now conelde-..
eel esential for an individual to be
able to carry his own weight in so-
ciety. according to • special report
prepared by Governor Edward T.
Fireathatt's Comnusion on Higher
Education.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
51111 W. Main Street Phone 153-2421
OM.
41IMP, 
SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before buying color TV compare our price, quality and service
We give one year Service - Not 90 days.
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-5865
STARTING THURSDAY - 9 A,M.
CLEARING OUR ENTIRE STOCK!!
REGULAR 790 TO $1.49 YD. 'FAMOUS NAME'
S P 
NOON 
GT EliSUMMER   
Now, at the very height of the Summer Sewing Season, our entire stock of finest -Famous
Name- Spring and Summer Cottons at sensational savings. Every yard, every piece first qual-
ity fabrics from our regular stock. Thousands a nd thousands of yards, just when you want it
for summer sewing!
1 69 yd. -AMERITEX" C(YITON SATINS
11.29 yd. "WAMSUTTA" WAMPOISE PRINTS
11.449 yd. '1WAMSUTTA" P()PLINA
S .98 yd.
11.39 yd.
* 91.29 yd.
* .98 yel.
* $ .98 yd.
* $ IS yd.
"AVONDALE" 45- DENIMS
"AMERITEX" SOLID & PRINTED
POPLINS
"FULLER" DRIP DRY PRINTS
"STEVENS" 45 CHECKED
GINGHAMS
* AND MANY. MANY OTHER FINE
SUMMER COTTONS
Every belt, every yard, first quality from our regular stock —
36 to 45 Wide, drip-dry, wash and wear cottons . .. DONT
MISS THIS SENSATION :11, MID-SUMMER FABRIC BUY'
BE THERE EARLY THURSDAY FOR BEST SELECTION!
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